**SECOND ANNUAL AGGIE FAIR**

**DANCE CROWD MAKES BIG HIT**

Quality of Exhibits and Skill of Student Show-Men Attracts Favorable Comment from All Quartiers

**POETRY WINN|| E TWICE WINNING**

Horatianisms Second and Fourthists Third in Prize Award—Fire Tree and Bell of Song—Competition Fiercely to Junior Poets—Worth Ideal for Exhibition—

The second annual Aggie Fair was a new matter of history and is it believed a new source of joy. The weather was as fine as it could be, and the day was bright. Setting the mood for better weather, nature proceeded to set this year's date as one of the times of a lifetime.

**WINNER OF THE PRIZE CUP**

Here also were shown some of the best livestock and various charts of interest. The College had a very interesting booth, and the men making the trip were very well satisfied.

**STOCK JUDGING TEAM WINS AT ST. PAUL, MINN.**

For the first time in the history of the College, a judging team from New Hampshire College has brought back a trophy from the National Dairy Show. The team consisted of the winners of the Dairy judging team:

- Left to Right: Professor James Fuller, Lewin Higgins, '22; Howard Webber, '20; John Litchfield, '22; and William D. Benfield, '23.

**FINISH SIXTH IN TWENTY AT NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW**

**WIN GEMERIBY TREE TROPHY TO STATE BOARD FOR EXHIBITING CATTLE**

**THE COLLEGE SHOW**

The College show for the year 1923 was one of the best ever put on. New Hampshire College students were represented on every department and the College was winning it in 1923; but the New Hampshire grassers, men also brought home the cup for next June and starting a school of the Pasturing Camp. The men making the trip were very well satisfied.

**NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE CATTLE JUDGING TEAM**

The College cattle judging team consisted of the following members:

- Left to Right: Professor James Fuller, Lewin Higgins, '22; Howard Webber, '20; John Litchfield, '22; and William D. Benfield, '23.

**VARIETY SHOWS TO CORNHALL**

Put Up Game Hunt But Is Unable to Hold Holdovers

**BACKFLOOR MEN STAND**

New Hampshire College Band Proves to Be Very Talented

**THE COLLEGE PHARMACY**

**OUR MOTTO:**

Service
Quality
Satisfaction

Ask For It and We Have It

**GENERAL COMMITTEE FOR AGGIE FAIR**

Left to Right—Stanley Hamilton, '23; Oscar Pearson, '22; George Ro-

Left to Right—Professor James Fuller, Lewin Higgins, '22; Howard Webber, '20; John Litchfield, '22; and William D. Benfield, '23.

**PHI KAPPA PHI ELECTIONS READ AT CONVOCATION**

Ernest Christensen, '23; Adaline Dement, '23

**SERRADIE NEW CHEERS**

Professor George A. Peters Roads Letter from Alumni Definitive of Interest in Student Body shows...
CONCORD LOSES TO FRESHMAN
School Boy Team Falters Against Dutch’s Eleven

\section*{CHOCK RATIO IN GAME

Steady Character of Spirit of Winning Eleven Starfish Publio Game—Final Score 8-0—Defeated by Dutch from Concord Present}

The match between Concord and Dutch was played before a large audience in the gymnasium of the New Hampshire College, and the result was an easy victory for the visiting team. The score was 8-0 in favor of the Dutchmen, who were led by Captain John Davis, and the game was played in a spirit of sportsmanship, with both teams striving to win.

The game was a close one throughout, and the Dutchmen were able to maintain their lead throughout the match. The Concord team, on the other hand, was unable to make any inroads into the Dutch lead, and the game ended with the score of 8-0.

The Dutchmen were led by Captain John Davis, who played an excellent game in the middle of the field. He was well supported by his team-mates, who were all in fine form.

The Concord team, on the other hand, was unable to make any inroads into the Dutch lead, and the game ended with the score of 8-0.
Jackets

Without Extra Cost

If you have been waddled to the wearing of ready-made clothes for the past two years, you’re in for a treat. In KAIN made-to-measure suits, you give us a few tailored-to-order suits at a price of a ready-to-wear suit.

Investigation shows that in order to make their suits fit, a man must be measured by a skilled tailor, and the result is a garment that is perfectly tailored to your body. In addition, made-to-measure suits are constructed with the finest materials, ensuring a lasting and comfortable fit.

Agent for

READ AND WRITE

J. W. McIntire

Grant Block

Durham, N. H.

Get Your PARACHUTE, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND TOILET ARTICLES

At EDERGERS

Telephone, 37-2

Main Street

The varieties are large and the quality can’t be beaten.

H. D. FREEMAN & CO.

LOCAL AGENTS AT NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE COLLEGE

Mansfield, N. H.

Our Selections are Larger and chosen with Greater Care than elsewhere.

Lothrops-Farmarn Co.

"Where You Buy Those Laundry Cases"

DOVER

Bates Barber Shop

CLEAN

FETTEE BLACK

AT YOUR SERVICE

SANITARY

Come To Grants

LUNCHEONS, CIGARETTES, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS-PEP\ 
PAPERS, MAGAZINES AND SPORTING GOODS.

CAPITAL, $50,000

SUFFOLK STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

DOVER, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers Association Travelers Checks for Sale.

RENT A VICTROLA

Here is your chance to own one of the world's most beautiful Victory Victrolas. The Victrola is very small.

Pianos and Player Pianos

We have a large line of fine pianos and player pianos. Call on us at your leisure.

LAFAYETTE RECORD CO.

115 Congress Street, Portsmouth, N. H.

Tennis Shoes, Gym Suits, Fountain Pens, Drawing Instruments, Confectionery

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Whether it's

UNDERWEAR

OR OVERCOATS

Here's the Place to Buy Them

Get Our Prices

It will Pay You

BYRON F. HAYES

THE RELIABLE STORE

FRANKLIN SQUARE, DOVER, N. H.
NEW AMERICAN HOTEL
DURHAM, N. H.
Motion Pictures Exclusively

Thursday, October 19
Marvin Davies is "THE YOUNG BLANK." A Pendant
Niques of emotions except. Trace in Lemon's Kith of Youth, featured in all its mad fantasy.

Friday, October 20
Thomas Meighan is "IF YOU BELIEVE IT, IT'S TRUE." Mike McGee gives himself the better in this one, and it is going well.

Saturday, October 21
Ellen Harnett in "EVIDENCE." Ellen is the girl who sat Dartmouth Cross.

Sunday, October 22
Agnes Ayres in "THE ORDEAL." A Paramount Picture in which this charming star takes on an exceptionally difficult role.

Tuesday, October 24
Gloria Dehaven in "HEELED CAGE." The story of a dancer who had unexpected experiences. Her Dehaven wears what are very striking gowns.

Wednesday, October 25
Kurt Luedtke presents the Paramount Picture, "THE LOVERS OF FLAMES." A Superb Love Romance in Colour.

SHORT SUBJECTS


The New Hampshire-West Point games will be shown on our screen. We begin our 400 box seat scheme. If possible we will give returns for other games.

TUESDAY'S SHOWS
Matinee at 1 P.M.

Admission Ticket 10c Tax 2c Total 20c

The Franklin Theatre
DOVER, N. H.

Banquets.

We have a Banquet Room Specially Suitable for Fraternity Banquets.

New American House
R. A. O'CALLAGHAN, Prop.

COMPLIMENTS OF
DR. O. E. FERNALD
SURGEON DENTIST
446 Court Street, Dover, N. H.
Telephone 2998

DURHAM, N. H.

DOVER, N. H.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 20, 1922

OCTOBER 27 IS ALUMNI NIGHT

The Franklin Theatre
DOVER, N. H.

DISTINCT FROM HOME-
Coming Yet Linked to It

From Oklahoma to Granite State
Groups are Having Events in the
State Lately to Show "Keep Up Traditions" Crystals

The date of October 27, 1922, has been set as Alumni Night. This is the day
on which all alumni are asked to return, as
usual, distinct from our usual "Home
Coming" Day, yet it is linked in with
this traditional event. The spirit of an
ALL ALUMNI NIGHT might best be
expressed in the following words, when the
home coming activities are in full
swing:

"During the past summer months our alumni
meetings have been held, and in many cases
had but little to hold their interest.
To-day, however, there is a very active
spirit in the Alumni in all its mad fantasy.
As a matter of fact, the only real
cause for concern is that the alumni at this
time are not meeting more often.
Therefore, in order to make the
spirit of the meeting the most discriminating
of a Dancer who had exceptional experiences. Miss Swanson returns during the matinee. If possible we will give returns
for this performance.

Matinee at 4 P. M.

$5.00, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95

THE ARTS AND CRAFTS

T. W. SCHOOUMAKER
Dover, New Hampshire

TAMAN SHAW, IMPORTER

NEW AMERICAN HOTEL
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